
New Financing of 
r 

Chief Interest in 
Week’s Bond Mart 

Pulilio Absorbs Security Of- 
ferinjs Totaling $200,000,- 

000 Prices Register 
Steady Ri se. 

lty F 

New Turk. Feb. 8.—New financing 
OVrishmloWeil «I1 other development* 
In the bond market lust week. With 
I he volume of business swelled to up 

proximutely $200,000,001). new- ev I 
dent e was supplied of (lie investment 
publics reIt'liable eapnclty to ah 
smi It seeurllV offerings. The week's 
ImIhI exceeded that of the preceding 
" et k by $80,000,0011 hut fell $63,000.- 
000 short of I he ret old established in 
the second week of January. 

Despite the laige amount of bus! 
ness transacted, bankers saw no 

signs I hat the edge of the Investment 
market had been dulled. All offerings 
"ere promptly subscribed and on Sal 
onlay hanking precedents were shat- 
tered w hen one firm, risking I he dif 
fi' Ulty Of placing $80,000,000 of new 

financing in the two-hour business pe- 
riod disposed of (he entire lot within 
a few minutes. 

Price Trend l'p. 
Mystery surrounding the financin.- 

plans of the Agentine government « 

incident with t Vie approaching ma 

turitv of several note issues was 

partly cleared up when banker* re 
\\ assurance* from the finance 

g^^^^ininister that no long term loan was 

contemplated at this time amt wer 

authorized to proceed with the sab 
of n short term note issue for about 
$25,000,000. Previously the financin' 
district bad been stirred by report.- 
that a world wide syndicate was be 
log formed to float a $75,000,000 loan 
through which Argentina would eon 

solidate its numerous short term oh 

ligations. 
The price trend of the listed bonds 

way. toward higher levels. The ad 
vance was orderly, however, and de 

void of spectacular movements. The 
best demonstrations of group strength 
were given by railroad and oil com 

p«ny liens which responded to the 
succession of favorable developments 
in these fields. Trading in obliga- 
tions of the southwestern carriers 
was stimulated by persistent reports 
that a n<°w consolidation was grad 
ually taking shape in that region. 

Polish Bond* Itise. 

A sudden rise in Polish bonds t" 

a new hiph level for the year was 

linked with the prospective offering 
of a $50,000,000 loan for the govern 
ment of Poland. Bankers who hold 

an option on the business were un- 

derstood to be preparing for the sale 

of a 20 year 8 per cent issue lai 

this month. 
Among the Important bond fhda 

tJons last week were $50,000,000 foi 

the Consolidated r.as company of 

Xew York. $20,000,000 for lire New 

York Kdison lompany. $25,000,000 for 

he Canadian National railways. 

miU.OOO for the list railroad of Frame. 

imo.oott for the Si\*>n Fu.li* 

"Works of (Jei many anil $12.50ut«MM» 

fnr the Wabash railway. 
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I'mtram for J'VI.rimr? ». 

«•.1.1- -rs <.f R»'l 1 >.k‘ > 
i:»tcd Vrrnn. 

<«lilent night. Chicago.) 
\V«:sT. A 11 a ii t a i2T0J. *- baritone an 

I \vVir M\me« (270). 9 JO. popular i.m 

I. mi,.|.„|. WKAh’ |.ro*r»in. ?. or.H*r- 

W«:R. HuffHlo (31?!. «. muni*: 7:30 

in innilr.ll- 10". 20. Tiiueic 
WIJN (Miirarn Tribune ("TO'. «• <>r* 
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wild Dei Molnei (322 7). ’.ft. hmtrh 
,, piti «■ i-laaairal: 11:1- organ 

VVW.I. Detroit New a f H T* !•. 7 ). 7 20. »w* 
or <• he«i ra. baritone, ponra no. 

VV( *X Detroit Free Free* 4 o 1 P > ). 9. lu'i 

* 

w HAP. Ft. 'Worth Star Telegrar" 
( 47 2 9 i. 7-."-ft. aeranailera; ft ’3ft, or. h*-s- 
tra; 12. dame 

!<KK\. Halting* (2*9 ’l 9 20. UiUPifal 
KTMS Hot Spring* (275), 9:30, cjuai* 

ter v foil n I at, t»H i one; 10. dance; 12-1. 
Owl oncer I .. 

KNX, Hollywood (3*7). f> 1». nmab »'* 

12. oreliealiO. 
WQH .lefffraon City (44<».9), prieon 

b»*'»l. mldreaa. ..... 

W DA K Kanaaa Civ Siar (414 I) '• 

S. bool of the All. add re a- eti.r « naem- 
1.1*. a glee lub: 11:4*. Night hawk* 

KH. |,oa Angel*** (497). 10. orvbealra. 
II feature*; 12, orchetdra 

\»'»(AS. u (a 111 e (aileot). 
\V( *('(). M In neH polla-Mt Paul (4 17). 9 

poultry talk. M 15. cow profit: 10, or. h-* 
*' Ivor Newark. (405), 7. blind planlat; 
7 43. Mra nford theater; * 4 5. mualc critic, 
j- wo-iran Ringing nr»heat»a 

WKAF. New V-fl (49-| t 

; 7.45. contralto; *. A end P D>f' 
W VIA. nrf heaira 

W \ V C New York ( 3 S >. 9 dame; 
( : health a Ik ; 9 4 5. dance. 7:13 « n 

.1 Inal rumen ta I ; S;I0. talk. 9:75, Rialto 
theater 

WBBR. New York city. ('.’•? 3), 
r]i:*rtei. tenor, talk. 

Knn, Oakland (300). f da n-• 10. ed»1 
rational »r|o; 1 '. orcheiDa. aololata. 

WO A W, Omaha. (52**.3). o. organ * 

p ml. *i Father and Son program. 9 3<» 

vlnlinlat 
WPAR. Philadelphia. (39.i>. 'alk, 

7. talk; * If. concert; 9 03 >>rih**tra 
Wnrt Philadelphia («09 9i, 0:3° r>r 

rhe*tra; 7:3n concert; 9.02. on heal ra. 

9 „<• nr* he»tra 
VkI Ph •• a d e| rih In. ( 3 * 2 I 9, tall 
KDK A PiMibtirgh < 20 9 I 9 30, .ill 

liter, 7 15. addrei* 7:70. < on. **, 

WCAK Pit nb-irgh l’‘*a* (4* *:• 

I'm in Kavhee; 0;tf*. eddrea* c3». < «»n 

,,,t « firing enaenible; 9 7 0. coin-ert 
K t; \v Portland f»re*ronl«n, <4« I. 

,.| t 12 dance, at ring on lieatra 
\K, Pullman, j <330). 9 30. ouartet 

i. ?.„ Sun Franclaio. (4 23 ). * 7 0. the 
*i*. Koiaio. 9. orrheetra: l«. oigim; IF 
ii:« -« : 12. I'M nd ... 

vr;y S» heneetadv (240). « add reap 

r. | .grlcnltural leglplpllon; f. 30. orchea 

’'kI-'IiX Sea tile. (233). 9 I 3 Aunt VI* 
Ian tn. orcheplra: 11. com-er I 12. tlance. 

g SD St I,'Mil* Port Dl,'i»al* b. ( -49 < )• 

7 ,111' 1 c 9 pn.Jfifllil 10*45. leiital. 

I' | (N r' Tnr.intr., (3.'.ftl, 7, *1*' 
'" 

u 1) A/.' Trm 1"”’■ 
,.i i,,... , ,,iii Uni. mui* MK»rtn; * 3 

(•Mhepl ra pololat. 
... x 

Will' We -'hlft g ten (alien!' 
Wl" Hf t. /, in. (345). *. 'I'tattet. %n<al 

cornel, reader. 
K Kill <740 1. 7 70 * Collcglap. n^' hem 

M k a IA\’e»1#van (Dee dub; 9 1.. < > 

< tr ,111# A nd ? »'■ *. Ruick P'*ng bird. 

W0AW Program | 
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Sunday. Fehrtirtry *. 

• a tn Radio chapel ••rvl«o rnn*'\r'' 
ed iiv Rpv It R Drown. |»**tnr of tfie 

oinaii* (J nape I tabernacle of Hie 

■■cr ia n end Vllealonarv alliance. 20 DC 
la- ai reel. arid rnlnlaier of the Sunday 
Morning World Radio congregation 

If, p. m Matinee program bv * ',m‘ 

|,* land (Iowa) Methodl*» fhur«-h. Pev. 

U Wafieo part or Mra Ivan Mera 
dlth Warren # holr dire, (nr 

p ,u Mible attidv period, under r*f 
ai r,a I dlredor of Mra Carl n < Ji a v 

% P Ml Muabal chapel pervlce. Kountee 
M-morlal l.ufheran church. Dr. (». " 

Daltgj), paatnr John Melgran# bo*r 

n m-ior' ADtffl Sand, organiil, 

The Daily Cross Word Puzzle 
l_; 

By RICHARD II. TINGI.F.Y 

Horizontal. 
1. An ascription of praise. 
5. Any powerful nation, t 

lu. A small stream. 
12. Ksthetics. 
13. Thus. 
15. To obscure. 
IS. Musical note. 

19. It is (contraction). 
21. An exclamation to call atten- 

tion. 
22. Preposition. 
23. A piece of cloth used for clean- 

ing floors. 
24. Skin irritation. 
26. To come out on top. 
28. Magpies. 
29. A grain. 
31. Male heir. 
32. Forty. 
33. A little owl 
34. Therefore. 

36. A card game. 
38. Nevertheless. 
41. Shortly. 
43. Part of “to cut.'' 
45. High table land. 
47. A high mountain. 
4*. Preposition. 
4!•. Musical note. 
51. A torn cloth. 
52. I would (contraction). 
53. Molded, hardened clay. 
56. Perform. 
57. A feline. 
58. Look. 
60. Ancient Greece. 

61. The. dried stomach of a calf. 
Vertical. 

1. Free. 
2. Gold in heraldry. 
3. To he sorry. 
4. A unit of linear measurement. 
6 An essential part of a sailing 

vessel. 
7. Before. 
X. Preposition. 
9. To pass as of time. 

11. 3.14159 
14. To test. I 

16. The no'fse made by cattle. 
17. To separate gold from gravel In 

placer mining. 
IX. An enemy. 
40. A bivalve. 
43. A monastery church. 
45. An exclamation. 
27. A mimII island. 
2x. A river in Italy. 
30. Also. 
31. A home for pigs. 
35. A great Hebrew prophet. 
37. A Biblical city. 
39. A printer's measure. 

4»». A highly seasoned dinner dish. 
44. Advanced in point of time. 
41. An insect. 
44. Before (poetic). 
4H. Downcast. 
48. A very small thing. 
50. Language <>f the Scottish high 

la ndei s. 

53. A companion. 
54. Toward. 
55. Approximately 50 cents In Jap- 

anese money. 
57. 150. 
59. Suffix used to form the plural 

of some nouns. 

Solution of yesterday’s puzzle. 
The solution will appear tomorrow. 
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Van and Schenck 

Repeat Success; 
_ __ 

Respond \jrain and Ajjain to 

Encores in Second \N eek s 

Appearunee. 
Holding (Jus Van and Joe Schen* U 

for a Beyond week lit t ii« Orpheiiiu J 

was heartily indorsed hy two large 
Numl.iy audiences. T4m a® populai 
singers were aci orded a reception 
which exceeded tile demonstration a 

Week ago. They offer a new program 

of songs for this week and sing some 

of last week’s favorites In resiMome 
to calls from out in front Kncora 
followed encore -probably more en- 

core* than any act at the Orpheum 
this season. They sang She * My 
Best f!nI.*’ "All Alone,.That Brand 
New (ial of Mine." an Italian numhei 
about Sister Marie, several dialect 

numbers, and Schenck sang "I Won 
Per What Be nine of Sally." one of 
Ids favorites of last week. They also 
sang "Morning, by leanest, ami also 
an Italian duet. 

I .a Berrilela offers one of the pret- 
tiest dancing ads seen at the Or 

phciirn for a long time. She i* hi- 

• oiupauied by Olga Morselll, violinist*1, 
and Kthel Bixby, harpist, this trio 
being artists in their lines. Her- 
nieja’s butterfly da rue |* a symphony 
of the poetry of motion, mingled with 
the melody of harp and Violin and en- 

hanced by the beauty of color effects 
It I* a notable dance achievement. 
She demonstrate* the more H\ely 
movement* of the dance In "La 
Dance Kxcentrle." The Instrumental 
numbers of Miss Morselll and Miss 
Bixby' add to the pleasure of the pro 
gram. 

Stan Knvanaugh opens the hill with 
au acceptable juggling act in which 
he mixes n bright line of chatter. 
Charles Cruft* slid Jack She* ban are 

eat young men who won popular 
favor with mirth ami melody of the 
everyday sort. Krnest Anderson and 

Marjorie Burt have .1 high class corn- 

cdy act In "The Dissxv t b ights." 
showing a couple on their honevrnoon 
trail In the Alps. Dunbar and Tur 
ner nr? only fair in theli efforts to 
amuse. The Illusion a* t of LeBoy, 
Talma and Bosco deserve* a few 
W*uds of praise. 

Special Elerlicm at Onl. 
Hf.r.-liil l»i.,.tfteli ,« Til*. OmtiltM Her. 

| fled, .Nell, K( I). « The voter* ,,r 
| \'ll Ill'S cnl,nt.\ will hi.Ill n eperhil fir, 
Hon Tufmlny to ilelermipp whether in 

not they will pur<hfiM> Hie Knnimle 
of the fair II emu hit Ion n ml run the 
fit It* theineelvee In the future. -|’he 
pt'uiei t I* helntr hipkril h> peieial 
Tinner*' oryaiilzntlorie In Valley 
county. 

Re,I ( iron < iliapler I- leela. 
Hurvard. Neb,. |*>h x \i the sn 

mini meeting of the llarviud branch 
of the Bed Cross, the following off! 
err* were elected; Dr II H Neeley, 
president; William H. Smith, vh« 
preshlent; Hr. I*'. T. O’Br ien, socre 
tary. and B. I' Knglehardt tt-cusurei 
I'lan* were discussed for taking the 
toll call In Hi* community 

Watson Sisters 
Head World Bill 

Palter (ielfi l»y Bi|e; Ollier 
Arts All Show Talent; 

Bahy Peggy in Movie. 

The Watson Sisters, said to he 

among the highest salaried sitter 
tenuis In the theater world, are hark 

again at the World «* the headliner 
for the week. 

They have n ailly line of chatter 
that gtts bv rather big. 

r^es Kill i.s are next «in line with 
as clever an offering of its kind as 

we've evfr s**en Called ‘The Kn- 
chanted Forest.” they present tiny 
electrically lighted figure* which 
dan* e on the darkened stage. There 
are the I hire and Tortoise, the Twin 
Cats, the Clown and his Dog. the 
Fgly Duckling and several others, 
which Hil l** old and young alike 

Howard Anderson and dean ftiaves. 
in their comedy' playlet. Living on 

Air." is cleverly presented. Their 
'gags’ are good 

“one Man and Some Dog.” Is a 

good title for tlie tot of Maxine and 
Hobby. Tills • levei canine ha* been 
thoroughly trained and presents sum# 

truly remarks hie stunts. 
.lint Kennedy' and Maud Kramer 

.ne past masters In the ait of hard 
•dine tap dancing and era well re 

reived. 
Song and talk comprise the offer- 

ing bv Home and Holton. 
Arthur Hays organ selection for 

the week Is Seventeen.’ which com- 

plete* the vaudeville program. 
The photoplay attraction Is on# of 

Raliy Peggy's recent pictures, “Fam- 
ily Hecteta." It is a screen version 
*• f the novel by Fiances Hodgson 
lliirnett. entitled ‘‘Kdltha's Burglar.” 

.1. Alim Bank hadiicr. 
|tl*|»at« It to The Omaha Ho. 

Old. N»*b.. Keli. S John Allen, 
formerly «»f this city, has been named 
as the newt ashler of the Ord Htat# 
batik, as a part of lie eorga nisi* t Inn. 

Al>\ BTIIK1CKN1 

Gargle Throat 

I With Aspirin j 
| Clip This if Subject to Sore j 
j Throat or Tonsilitis j 

Prepare a hirmlMx and affective 
gargle In tllaaolvlng two Raver 
I'libleta of Aapjiln I* four hihltapnni). 
r111h of water. daigle throat thor- 
oughly. Repeat in two hours If n**c* 
cam* ry. 

Re eme >ini nee only the genuine 
R;i ver Tablet * of a i|Hi in. tna bed with 
he Raver t*i oar. which can ha had 

m tni ho’gea of twelve tuhleip for few 
|cini». v 

a 

Textile and Steel 
Industries Report 
Improved Business 

Railroads Again Hauling 
Heavy Train.* as Wealher 

Belter—Foreign Com- 
ineree Broadening. 

H.V RICH \RI> SPIU.ANK. 
I nivrr«ttl Mervlea Klnnneiul Kdltnr. 

N>w York. Feh. X—General eondb 
Hons continue lo improve, one of the 
most gratifying evidences of better* 
ment is in the textile industry, which 
ha** been depressed for a long time, 
hut now shows definite evidence of 

broadening activity. No complaints 
come from the steel people. They are 
operating at pretty close to the high 
est ratio in three or four years. The 
copper people again have a fine de- 
mand for their rnetal. Domestic and 
foreign buyers have returned to pur- 
chasing in large volume. 

'I’he railroads, bothered for a time 
by bad weather and in some sections 
blockaded by heavy snows, again have 
a big traffic and are reporting fairly 
satisfactory net earnings. 

Rubber manufacturers both of 
automobile tires and the hundreds of 
articles of rubber goods are In better 
shape than in several years. 

Merchants Optimistic. 
Merchandising concerns report a 

large business. The weekly state- 
ments of the various commercial 
agencies are uniformly good. 

Nearly all departments of manufac- 
ture and distribution seem to be in a 

healthy stale. 
Those barometers of business, the 

stock, grain and cotton markets, that 
play such a part in Tum bling opinion, 
all point to good weather. Operations 
on the stock exchange continue large 
and while there is not such fervor to 
dealings as was manifest some time 

[hack, there Is no dimunition of con- 

j fidence. 

(■rain Acreage Increased. 
General Investment in the last few 

months has been Aery large. Every 
bond issue of prominence has been 
absorbed rapidly. 

Foreign commerce Is broadening 
steadily. Tremendous exports of 
grains, cottons ^»nd other products 
explain this in part. GeneraJ Improve 
ment.* in world conditions is a more 

important factor. 
With tire nation rapidly disposing 

of the surplus of its 1924 agricultural 
products attention soon will he divert 
ed to conditions hearing on the plant- 
ing of the 1925 crops. 

A considerable Jncrease '\t\ grain 
acreage would bp a natural result of 
the high prices obtained for the 
wheat, corn, oats, rye and other prod 
nets of 1 924. 

EMPRESS OFFERS 
00D PROGRAM 

A musical comedy of the semi-rural 
type. "A Country Gourtahip,” is th** 
wepk's offering at the Kmpresa the 
at er. 

Rudy Wintrier appears again as the 
hero. 

Helen Burke, in the role of his girl, 
again takes on the « hara<derivation 
of the simple country girl with much 
affection and few brains. 

Whiter Holt man appears as the 
squire. Bert Kvane Is the city slicker 
attempting to hoodwink the towns 
people Joe Marlon resorts frequent Ia 
to the use of "hell” and "damn” t*» 
gain hia laughs and his portrayal of 
the country booh is ordinary. 

The photoplay attraction. "The Des 
ert Outlaw." with Buck Jones, i« a 

western with some hairbreadth 
esca pea. 

Army Band Man Home. 
Kp.ilkl Ikl.f.at.h lo The Omaha Hr., \ 
Harvard, Neb.. Feb. K Donald 

He**. who ha* been In the Third 
favalry bund, atalloneil near Wanh 
ItiKinn, I). lor the la at two years, 
I* home after having served hia time 
of enlistment. A talented musician 
when he left here, he report* receiv- 
ing an extensive musical education 
while In the army aervlee. 

He live* with hla uncle and aunt. 
Mr. and Mr*. Arthur H. Mean* off 
Harvard. 

Get a tube of the original 
Baume Bangui and apply It 
like cold cream, Ita graceful 
and penetrating warmth hai 
brought bletaed relief to 
tbouiandi of sufferer*. 
OTT THR ORIGINAL FRENCH 

BAUMEBENGUfi 
lAKAiatnavi > 

A Fort (ul)rw.,k 
E»r»ch« 
C'rtHipT rouakt 

»*m Pal* 

TKo# 
Aaarr N. Y. 

Small Red Pimples 
Itched and Burned 
Cutieura Healed 

My face broke out with smell, 
red pimples that were vtiy tore. 

They faatered end became scaly 
end my faca looked eo badly I had 
to stay horn* on account of theun- 
■ ightly eruptions. The eruption 
itched and burned ao that 1 could 
not sleep at night, and when I 
scratched them they treed to bleed 

I read an advertisement for 
Cutieura Soap and Ointment and 
aant for a fret sample. After nein- 
it I could sea an improvement eo 

purchased more, and after ua.ng 
two cakaa of Cutieura Soap an o two 
boxaa of Cutieura Ointmant I wee 
healed." (Signed! Mr*. Mina Scott 
109 No. Mill St.. So. Bend, Ind. 
Oat. 9. 1924. 

Claar th* pore* or purities by 
daily us* of Cuticu.a Soap with 
touch** of Cutieura Ointment as 

t naeded lo tooth* end heal. Cuticuie 
Taj cum is fragrant and tefreshing. 
'••eta* ninimw ai»<v> ia>„m»# r.'.i 
.jwrenw. nrk f.,, 
eeMMta taeefawHw »•*( a U*i4«e Hw" ■* r..llr.,r. Mirk *»,. 

Leaders Prepare 
to Enact Shoals 

and Postal Bills 
Greater Portion of Farm Pro- 
gram Certain to Fall by 

Wayside as Congestion 
Inereases. 

'W'ARliinicton, Feb. s.—With only 
little mute than three weeks left uf 
this season of congress the fate of 
many im|K»rtant legislative measures 
is hanging in the balance. 

Those Nr a t fail automatically die 
aim if pressed in the new congress 
they must again pass through all of 
he legislative stages from reintro- 

dilution through committees, the two 
houses and conference. • 

Leaders are prepared to bend every 
effort to complete action on the 
Muscle Shoals leasing bill, the postal 
pay and rate in* lease measure, y co- 

operative marketing bill, the Me Fad- 
den banking bill, the measure for pur 
chase of the Cape Cod canal and the 
? 150,000.000 good roads bill. 

World Court Abandoned. 
If these can he put through, to- 

gether with the remaining appropri- 
ation bills, the republican leaders will 
he well satisfied witji the accomplish- 
ments of the short session. Hut they 
are not at all certain that this pro- 
gram can be carried out and they are 
convinced that much other important 
legislation will fail. 

In the realm of foreign affairs thf 
senate has abandoned all hope of ac- 

tion on the world court questions and 
there is doubt that a vote can he 

had on the Isle of Pines treaty. The 
German commercial convention was 

considered briefly yesterday and may 
he ratified with reservations broader 
than those suggested by the State de- 
pa rtment. 

Dry Hills \ppear I>o*t. 
The house and senate agricultural 

committees are moving so slowly that 
even the friends of farm aid legisla- 
tion realize that only a part of the 
program recommended by the presl- 
dent's agricultural commission can l>e 
translated into law before March 4. 

In all probability there will be con 

central ion on a cooperative market 

ing measure, the chief feature of tlie 
commission’s pi ogram. 

Leaders, in arranging their legisla- 
tive slate, are confronted with In- 
sistent demand* of members for sc- 

Hon on private and similar measures 

and in view of the inevitable jam in 

the last two weeks they practically 
have given up hope fur enactment of 

any railroad legislation or for putting 
through the government reorganiza- 
tion scheme. 

Besides these measures others pend 
ing include the Framton bill for reor- 

ganization of the prohibition unit 

which has been pressed by the "dry* 
and the Stalker bill to Increase th< 

penalties for prohibition violations 
which appear* to have been placed 
on the house shelf. 

HIGH GRADE HONOR 
GOES TO GIRL, 14 

S|hm-ImI ii to The Omalm Bee. 

Newcastle, Neb., FVb. 8.——With a 

grade of 96 per c ent Miss Ivy Hanson. 
14. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Han*en, who i* a freshman In the 
Newcastle High school, carried off 
the honors of having the highest 
average of any pupil in the high 
schdol during the first half of the 
school year. Mis* Hanson also hud 
the highest average f«»r the first 
nine week* of school. 

The school report also showed 
there ate eight pupils In the grades 
who have a perfect attendance. Thev 
are: Agatha Johnson. Margaret Hedl. 
Dorothy Cook. Florence Nnefl, Dar- 
rell Schuder, Richard Kneifl, Allen1 
S< htider and Pearl Breslln. 

[ A Wt 
Confess 

by" 
gidele.ga 

| Lillian's Mysterious Prologe Lazes 
Uiltll.v at Madge. 

T knew very well what Lillian's 
flippancy meant. She had carefuly 
docketed Mother Cm ha ms problem 
in a cell of her orderly brain, having 
drawn from me everythin# 1 knew 
about it.-She would riot speak of it— 
or think of it—again until she saw 

my ntother in-law and gathered up 
the missing threads which only tiie 
elder woman could supply. Only one 

question she permitted herself as she 
handed tiie menu card to me. 

“When are you going to take 
Mother Craham back to the farm'.!” 

“Tiie first minute she is able to 
travel there.” I returned. “Of course 

we don't want to stay at tiie Durkees 
any longer than is necessaryv You 
see, I didn't tell you that Leila and 
Alfred have a baby daughter, horn 
the day after Mother Craham had 
her accident in the Woodland.” 

"My sainted aunt"' Lillian ex- 

claimed with a quick grin. "What a, 

combination for a darling little funner| 
like Her Fluff!ness! How is she tak j 
ing it?" 

"IJke tire little brick she is." I 
returned, with a warm remembrance 
of tiie cordial hospitality which little i 
Mrs. Durkee had given us. "You 
wouldn’t know she had an extra soul 
in the house.” 

"Of course not,” Lillian agreed cor- 

dially. “hut what a fretting and stew 

ing over her housework there’d be 
when you weren’t there to see her.” 

"Hut I made it my business to he 
there.” ] said. brought Katie with 
me, and 1 read the riot act to Her 
Fluffiness the very next morning 
compelling her to let us all help with 
the housework. After that she was 

like a lamb. To tell tire truth, she s 

so bound up in that baby 1 don’t 
believe she knows she has a house. 

"That last statement is a mightv 
hard one to believe.” Lillian said 
dubiously, but I'll take your word 
for it. Now if you'll trend your mas 
sive mind to the consideration of 
that menu I'll take a look at my 

traveling* companion.” 
Marion's Iiisappoiniinent 

She disappeared into the bedroom 
of tiie suite, returning after a minute 
with the look around her mouth 
which always spells ease of mind t" 
me. She possesses so perfect a 

"poker fare that It was a long time 
before I discovered that I sometimes 
could gauge tier reactions of pleasure 
or dasappointment by tiie liny lines 
around her mouth. 

"Still sound asleep.” she said when 
she had closed the door behind her. 
"Poor tiling As neail> as 1 can make 
out it's tiie first time she's closed 
her e\ *-s in forty eight hours. 1 gave 
her a glass of hot milk with the mild 
»»st sort of sedative in it as soon a** 

I got her up here, and I’m so glad 
it turned the trick She needs the 
rest and I need the time to look into 

things.” 
She walked over to Marion and 

stooping brought her hack from the 
dreamland of her l*M»k to tiie reality 
of the hotel sitting room. 

"Home. sweetheart!” she said, 
“come and pick out y* rr pint horn 

menu, so we can order it sent up 
here 

“Why Mtivvy! T ih"»ight we were 

going to eat down in the grill!” 
Her mother frowned, anji Ma ion 

quickly tried to retrieve the blunder. 
But it will in* ever so mti< h better 

up here by ourselves she said Sh»* 
was too honest and transparent, 
however, to drag much conviction 
Into tiie words, and 1 knew as well 
as did her mother how bitter waa her 

(disappointment at the fading of that 

| dream cherished so strongly by sub- 
urban and country children of a 

meal in a cits restaurant. 

**I have a scheme." I spoke quick 
J ly, authoritatively, my eyes fixed on 

Lillian's with a determination that 
she comprehended. I d ipally like 

| my luncheon up here, and i'll stay 

to take care of thing- while vimi and 
Marl« n go down to the dining room 

and have a leisurely luncheon." 

"Don’t Tush .Me Tim) Fart** 
"Bui—" 1, i 1 I i a n began, then 

grinned in capitulation ay I turned 
on here in melodramatic wrath. 

"R-r-emembei-r Cousin Egbert," I 
paraphrased. "Don't push me too 

far." 
"I have t^jls time," she said. "Give 

me your order and I'll take It down 
to the dining room. Hun into the 

bathroom and make yourself pretty, 
| Marion. 

With a smile of delight at us both 

| her young daughter skipped away, 
and Lillian turned to me. frowning. 

"This is awfully thoughtful of you. 

Madge she said, "but 1 don't half, 
like It. of course I'm sure she'll sleep 
until f come back, but if she doesn't 

—well—she's harmless—I'll have to 

leave the thousandth chance of hen 

waking up to you." 
"I'll take it." I said stoutly, but 

when Lillian had departed with her 
delighted daughter trying to walk 

sedately beside her I did not feel 

nearly so brave as my assertion to 

Lillian had appeared. The waiter 
came with niv luncheon and I made 
a fairly good meal, setting the tray 
aside when 1 had finished and cross 

ing to the window for a casual 

glance info the street below. 
Tt was the slightest possible noise 

which whirled me around from the 
w indow and brought Ync fa, e to face 
with Lillian's mysterious protoge, 
who was advancing slowly into the 
room with somethin#, of the odd 

manner of a sleep walker. She was! 

looking directly at me. and when she! 

caught sight of my face she recoiled 
a Step and then sprang toward me. 

crying wildly— 
"It is you. you. you! What have; 

you done with him?" 

HISTORIC CHURCH I 
IS BEING RAZED 

Special Dispatch t«» The Omaha Her. 

Tfartlngton. Neb.. Feb. &.—The. 
Grace Episcopal church, an old land 
•lark here whose member* gradually! 
diminished until services were discon 
tinned is being razed and A. A Lam 
mers who purchased the proj>eity se\ 

era! weeks ago will erect a modern 
residei; e on the historic sire. 

The Episcopal church w^s the first, 
church organized here in the early 
days and for a long time was one 

of the most active and influential 
churches in the city, rnanv of the old- 
est and most prominent families- Wing 
members of the congregation. 

M*‘ii ami Bo\ s \ oluntrer 
to reck Fair Building 

lal lUapatch t«» The Omaha Hee. 

Geneva. Neb.. Feb. J*.—The w**rk of; 
wrecking the old floral hall at the, 
feir grounds has Wen accomplished J 
by volunteer labor and the sorting 
arid piling of the lutnU will be con- 

tinued today. A hot dinner was 
served to the workmen by members 
of the fair board and thei wives es ; 
terdav A number of eighth grade! 
boy* aie pulling nails today and giv j 
ing thei; labor fiee. 

Farm Co-Ops to 

Take Front Rank 
in House Debate 

To Share* Honors With Child* 
labor Hill and Caroline 
Tux— Marly Adjournment 

Foreseen. 

My \t*in iHleil I'rfM. 

Lincoln. Felt. S.—Cooperative mar* 

!.cling, sail! by its sponsor* to be the 

I farmer's elmrt road :«» financial inde- 
: pendence, will occupy a front rank po- 
sition in the li*t of legislative ques* 
lions t. come before the house and 

l senate this week. 
As the legislature enter* upon Its 

(Sixth week of activity, it is thought 
! that flue to the decrease in the nuin- 

! her of hills introduced at this session 
'that th»* assembly would thresh out 
the Important questions and dispose 
of' minor hills long before May 2, 

I when the 1J123 legislature adjourned. 
I Forecasts for sine die adjournment 
i range from April 1 to April 15. 

The gasolinj tax in the house, and 
I child labor in the senate, are expected 
j to furnish ammunition for sharp 
; floor Fights this week. The co-oper- 
ative marketing hill, it is said, will 
meet with less opposition than the 

(other two measures. 
The senate and house will convene 

Monday at 2 p. in. 

Holme* Scaled in Cur. 
New York. Feb. X.—Kverett Keihm, 

Hillings. Mont and .lack Head. Butte 
Mont today were taken to Bellevm 
hospital suffering from starvation be- 
causp of five days imprisonment in a 

sealed freight car en route from ’Wis- 
consin to this cjtv. The men were dis- 
covered on the arrival of the freight 
car at the New York Central yards. 
They were charged with vagrancy. 

a7>\ ffu pkmk.m 

MAKES DEAF HEAR 
• BY NEW METHOD 

Hearing Often Hectored in 24 Hours 

by \mazing New Method Sent 

on Trial. 

I NDKPKNDKNt K. MO.—‘Special). 
— Many who have used a new method 
for making the deaf hear have report- 
ed results that seem almost marvel- 
ous. People who had not heard for 

years have been able ’o hear a watch 
tick three feet away. They report 
head noise* and roaring entirely dis- 

appear after the first treatment. 

The method, known as And ene 

Balm, is simple and eaiy to use. It is 

harmless and anyone can use it at 

home. Its rapidity ip making the deaf 
hear is almost amazing Often in ; si 

a few minutes a great improvement 
is seen and in many cases deaf people 
who have not heard for years can 

hear ordinary talk. 

No deaf person should lose hope. 
No matter what you have used to re- 

lieve your deafness, do not l*e dis- 

couraged. Kven though you have tried 
ear phones, drums He« tr al devices 
and oils, don't think that you are 

doomed to deafness for the balance of 
your life The And ene treatment has 
been successful where everything else 
has faild. 

The Aud ene Company wants every 
deaf person to try their new method 
and they will send it on free trial to 

any leader who will write them. They 
want one person in each locality who 
will recommend it to their friends. If 

you want to restore your hearing and 

get rid of roaring head noises and 
catarrhal condition* take advantage 
of this free offer. Just send your 
name to the Aud ene Co.. Dept. 4‘'4, 

Independence. Mo., today. 
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Lame, Achy— 
All W orn-Out? 
IS a dull, constant backache making 

you old and miserable? Do you get 
up lame and stiff; drag through the 

day tired, nervous and depressed? Eve- 
ning find you all worn out -fit only for 
bed? Then give some attention to your 
kidneys! Winters colds and chills throw 
a heavy strain on the kidneys. Too often 

the kidneys are overwhelmed by the rush of new work. They weaken, body poisons 
accumulate in the blood and the whole system is thrown out of tune. Then comes 

lameness, soreness and stiffness, daily backache, rheumatic pains, headaches, dizziness 
and annoying kidney irregularities. Don't risk neglect! Delay may lead to dropsy, gravel 
or Bl ight’s disease. Help your weakened kidneys with Doan's Pills. Doan's have brought 
new health and strength to thousands. They should help you. Ask your neighbor! 

Read How These Omaha Folks Found Relief: 
* 

MRS F.ARL ZF.NTZ. 4405 31.1 5*., 
says: "When I had nn attack of kidney 
trouble it caused my back to become 
Inme and sore. It felt weak and there 
was a bearingdown pain over my kid- 
neys. Nights I never rested well. 
Headaches anil diixy spells were fre- 
quent anil my nerves were all tin- 

strung Several boxes of Dunn's Pills 
from the Carter l.ako Drug Store 
drove all these symptoms from me." 

J H. MANNING, «2I '» S. 19th St 
says: "There was a continual soreness 

through my hack. Dull pains settled 
across my kidneys and when 1 stoop- 
ed. sharp, quirk pains darted through 
the small of my hack. My kidneys 
were weak and 1 had to get up sev- 
eral times during the night to pas* 
the secretions. Two boxes of Doan's 
Pills, however, from Sherman Mc- 
Connell’s Drug Store relieved mo 

" 

MRS. M GOODMAN. *029 S 24th St., 
says: "There was a hurting through 
the small of my hark, which made it 

lame and weak all the while. I felt 

tired and run down and so I decided 

to try Doan's Pills. One box was all I 

needed to rid me of the attack." 

I'.rery Drunnist ^ T T W Foster-Wilburn 
Inis I toon's, am 1^1 J[ JH ' I f t, t'.hennsts 
hi)t n l’,n' Stimulant Diuretic to the kidneys huthilo, \. ), 


